
JELS 2016-17 

 

S. No Event Name  Event Details  Date  

1 Elocution Elocution- Freedom of expression 11th July 2016 

2 Debate Reservations in India 12th July 2016 

3 General Quiz General Quiz  13th July 2016 

4 Drama Auditions- Drama Auditions- Act It Out- social 

message(theme) 

10th August 2016 

5 Poster Making 

Contest 

Poster Making Contest on the 

theme of India 

15th August 2016 

6 Sakshi Arena One, 

Intercollegiate 

Literary 

Competitions 

 Quiz 

 Public speaking  

 Debate  

 Article writing  

 Word-o-mania 

 Dubsmash 

06th to 13th December 

2016 

7 He for She As a part of Women’s day 

celebrations, the JELS of English 

dept performed a skit on ‘He for 

She’ 

08th March 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Debate 
 

 

Elocution 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Poster Presentation(National Integration Day) 
 

Public speaking 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

The civic engagement program undertaken by Josephites to educate the neighbourhood on 

environmental concerns was very effective and beneficial as the student participants posted 

positive feedback stating that they gained many useful insights into environmental issues and 

also learnt of ways to protect environment for future prosperity of mankind. 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 Awareness Programme 

AIDS AWARENESS RALLY :Josephites fight Stigma, Shame & Silence 

Josephites in collaboration with Desire Society, an NGO working for the wellbeing of 

AIDS affected children ,participated in the AIDS awareness program on December 1, 

2016 to coincide with World AIDS Awareness Day. 

Under the guidance and leadership of Prof.P.LVisweswar Rao and Dr.Sangeetha 126 

students from St.Josephs joined hands with various corporate houses ,like Rotorac, 

Raddison Dell,etc in zealously participating in the AIDS Awareness rally and other 

awareness programs conducted by the Desire Society(a home for HIV affected well 

being). 
 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

The AIDS Awareness Rally which was flagged off by DIG Prasad started with a 

Walk from Shilparam to Botanical Garden along with Desire Society HIV affected 

Children spreading the message of "Handup for #HIV Prevention". Josephites 

zealously raised their voices to shout slogans against discrimination of AIDS victims. 

This was followed by a formal program wherein several eminent persons from NGOs 

to corporate heads and medical officers educated the participants on various issues 

concerning AIDS like the prevention, the taboos, the facts and the medical care 

available. The Awareness program also included a Quiz on AIDS and Josephites 

were awarded for their excellence with all the three prizes- First, Second and the 



Third. 

The highlights of the program included enthralling performances by the HIV 

affected children who are the inmates of Desire society which takes care of their 

education, medical care and all round development. The sensitisation program 

concluded with students coming forward in a spirit of brotherhood for the final 

segment- 'Selfie with the children' 
 

Intercollegiate Competitions Hosted 

St. Joseph’s becomes the Literary Hub for Sakshi Arena One 

Hundreds of students from various educational institutions across the twin cities 

enthusiastically participated in various literary events from Quiz to Public Speaking, 

Debate and Article Writing, conducted by St. Joseph's college from 6 to 13 

December, as part of Sakshi Arena One Mega Youth Fest ,organized by Sakshi 

Media Group. 

On December 6 a grand inauguration program marked the curtain raiser event of the fest 
.This set off the note for the pulsating Quiz conducted by St. Joseph's Literary 

Secretary Zaki Uddin who played the Quiz Master and challenged 30 teams with 

hair tearing brain teasers in various categories-literature to Music, History, Arts, 

Music .The preliminary round posed 20 questions drawn from eclectic fields- Music, 

Current affairs and what not. The written round culminated in 24 finalists in 8 teams. 

The final segment had 32 questions spread over 4 rounds. Wading through googles 

and brain teasers ,some videos ,paintings, 
 

music, maps..the quizzers were blown away by not only by the amazing range of 

questions, but also the innovative format of questioning. questions presented in 

the form of videos 

,paintings, music, maps added to the complexity and novelty of the quiz. The proud 

winners were the team titled The Whovians-Pavan Kumar, Manasa and Rohit Raj 

from LFJC and the runners up were team titled M cube-Mustafa Anwar, Akbar Uddin 

Anwar and Saif Ul Hasan from Sultan Ul Uloom Junior College. PUBLIC 

SPEAKING had 33 participants and the topic was “is there a need to change the 

present education system in India?” .The winners were Murtuza Ahmed from St. 

Joseph’s degree college of and the runners up were Malleshwari from Vasundhra 

Women's degree college and Shrishti Thakur from St. Josephs degree college. 

DEBATE had 22 participants and the topic for the day was “is Demonitisation 

necessary for India’s development?” The sizzling debate was proactively moderated 

by Professor Visweshwar Rao to conclude with pertinent observations. The winner 

team - A (against the motion) had from Ace college and the runner up was 

Malleshwari from Vasundhra Women's degree college. 

Article writing had 29 participants and the topic was “The impact of 

Globalization”. The winner was Malleshwari from Vasundhra Women's degree 

college and runners up were Swaathi Rashmita from LFJC Akanksha Tanwar 

from St. Josephs College . 
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